
   
 

 

 

 

 

IRF R4 ’’TARA CUP 2021’’ 
The River Tara, Foča 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 

22 – 23 June 
 

The Republic of Srpska Rafting Federation and Rafting center "TARA-RAFT" invites 

all Rafting Teams for The Rafting National Race "Tara Cup 2021" Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

Races will be held on river Tara - city of Foča in R4 Open men and Open women 

category, in discipline Downriver according to IRF Race rules. Category Youth and Junior 

will also be held if at least three teams per category are registered. 

 

SCHEDULE:  

June 22 (Tuesday):  

14:00 Captains meeting and registration (Rafting center "TARA-RAFT")  

15:00 Transport to start position 

17:00 Downriver training   

 

June 23 (Wednesday):  

09:00 Transport to start position 

11:00 Downriver race   

13:00 Medal ceremony (Rafting center "TARA-RAFT")  

 

Accommodation, food and transport to and from the Rafting center "TARA-RAFT" are at 

your own cost. 

Transport from the Rafting center "TARA-RAFT" to downriver start position is included in 

entry fee. 

 

Registration and fee  

All teams must to register until Jun 07 to Goran Lolic by email raftingsrpske@gmail.com or 

lola.judge05@gmail.com.  

 

Entry fee is 100 EUR and should be paid on first Captains meeting. 

Boats will be a Robfin 425. 
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Rafting center "TARA-RAFT" is a place where will be all activities at Tara river and where 

you can find accommodation and food: 

 

Web site:  https://tara-raft.com/ 

Contact email: office@tara-raft.com 

Contact  telephone: +387 65 782 014 Mirko Davidović 

Location: https://g.page/tararaft?share 

Camp: https://tara-raft.com/galerija/ 

Accommodation: https://tara-raft.com/kamp/smjestaj/ 

 

Link for accommodation and food booking:  

https://tararaft.bookinglayer.com/rs/product/kreiraj-svoj-savrsen-aranzman 

The software automatically makes a reservation on a half board basis (bed, breakfast, 

dinner), and if desired, you can add lunch on the day when you want. 

20% discount for all participants is provided, you need to enter the discount code 

"erc2021" when booking and it will be calculated automatically. 

 

 

Covid-19 Rules 
 

Due to the current situation generated by the outbreak of Covid 19 and to the unknown 

consequences and actions that it may generate and require, we kindly ask you to bear in 

mind that specific rules and regulations could be activated by Republic of Srpska 

Government and/or Council of Ministers of BIH forcing us to make changes to the existing 

schedule and logistics set up and /or impose limitations in the use of general spaces as well 

as compulsory social distancing. 

We do hope none of the above will be necessary and that we will hold the Event as 

planned; nevertheless, we will immediately inform you of any changes should they occur 

and assure you we will be ready to find countermeasure solutions that can minimize 

consequences if and where possible. 

 

Specific rules and regulations activated by Republic of Srpska Government you can find 

here (only in Serbian): 

https://koronavirususrpskoj.com/ 

 

Here you can find information regarding crossing the state border of BiH: 

http://www.granpol.gov.ba/Content/Read/74?title=Covid-19 
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